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Michael J Howard

‘OYSTER’ has her origins in an article published many years ago in the Practical Boat
Owner. John Teale's design was for a ‘square’ pram dinghy to be used as a tender for a
larger boat. It was split in two so that one half stowed inside the other. His desire to adopt
a reverse vee shape for  the bottom panels was that it  produced a much more stable
dinghy than the conventional vee bottom version. 

The idea of utilising a reverse vee bottom was adopted by the fast sailing scows raced in
the USA in the late 19th and early 20th century. However the design feature was outlawed
by Yacht Club committees and so this type of hull shape has remained fairly obscure. I
have found several variations, namely the ‘Sea Mite’ a design dating back to the 1960's - a
sort of sailing monohull catamaran. Recently, I came across another variation from James
Brett, a New Zealand designer. Another John Teale derivative appeared at the Barton Turf
HBBR in 2009, this version built by John Lockwood.

All the above designs produced rather ‘square’ boats. I wanted a more curvaceous dinghy.
I developed ‘OYSTER’ over a couple of years while still working full time. I utilised a boat
design programme called PLYBOATS, which constrained the curves generated to those
which are permissable in thin sheets of plywood. I exported the true shape of the plywood
panels from PLYBOATS into AutoDesk AUTOCAD. I used this software to nest them on
my plywood sheet. Full size templates were produced by my local print shop. These were
laid onto the plywood and the shapes ‘pricked’ through  using fine nails. The line of nails
were then faired with a flexible batten.
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I starting the build in the Spring of 2000. However several months later, with just the ‘stitch
and tape’ hull complete, we decided to convert our garage into an office, as both my wife
and I began working from home, and so ‘OYSTER’ was photographed and then broken up.

‘OYSTER’ was constructed from two standard 2440 mm x 1220 mm sheets of 5 mm thick
exterior grade plywood. By utilising the offcuts to extend the side panels at the bows and
the sheer strake at the stern quarters,  it  was possible to produce a dinghy which was
actually longer than the standard sheet of plywood. The bow and stern transoms were cut
from a half sheet of 12 mm thick plywood I had in stock. I used 3mm plastic cable ties to
secure the panels together initially. The dinghy was consolidated by the ‘stitch and tape’
method.

OYSTER: Particulars
Length overall: 2700 mm
Length waterline: 2450 mm
Maximum beam: 1350 mm
Maximum Beam at waterline: 1180 mm
Maximum hull depth:   500 mm
Maximum draught (2 persons):   150 mm
Dry hull weight:     27 kgs
Capacity: 2 persons (rowing) 3 persons (under power)

OYSTER: Structural Details:
 Sheer and rubbing strakes and seat supports from 40 mm x 20 mm hardwood.
 12 mm plywood stern seat with buoyancy bag under.
 12 mm plywood centre ‘T’ shaped seat provides two separate rowing positions.

Buoyancy bag under.
 Single handhold cut in bow transom to aid carrying.
 Single handhold, port & starboard, cut into stern transom to aid carrying.
 Sculling notch cut into transom.
 Transom offset reinforcment to take small outboard motor.
 Transom centreline reinforcement to support rudder fittings.
 Transom fitted with two drainage bungs.
 As bottom/side panel are at right angles, ‘side keels’ reinforced

with aluminium angle for protection when beaching.
 Mast heel on keel line, mast support fitted to bow seat.
 Fixed blade rudder for simplicity.
 No daggerboard required as chines prevent leeway.
 One pair of 2.1 metre long oars supplied with dinghy.

OYSTER: Drawings:
OYSTER - Plyboats - Lines Plan.
OYSTER - Plyboats - True Shape of Strakes.
OYSTER - AutoCad - Plywood Shapes laid on Plywood Sheet.
OYSTER - Seating and Sail Plan. 
NOTE: Original AUTOCAD drawings are still available to produce full size templates.
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Bow and Stern Views showing ‘before and after’ views  of 
after sheer strake infill and forward side panel infills.
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Bow View:  Completed Shell (still some trimming at bows to do!)

Stern View: Completed Shell (cable ties still in place)
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